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ht was sound on this issue, 
blared had been proved by 
if the attorney general in 
he putting underground of 
e coal mines at Cumberland, 
he made a small bid for 
Me next, when he stated 
the planks of the platform 
f of the acquisition by the 
pf the telephone lines. If 
«nies could make profit out 
I lines why could not the 
lo the same, he argued, as 
ute profits would go to the 

would, he said, be a first 
Brection, on the part of the 

acquiring public utilities, 
nnd to be successful other 
H be acquired and a big 
le in the revenues; then 
l of a deficit which seems 
If a nightmare to Mr. Good- 
ptirely disappear, 
pn Mr. Goodeve predicted 
Bride government would be 
p would have a majority 
no, instead of being defeat- 
prophesied by Mr. Macdon- 
feral reasons above outlined 
E for the suffrages of his 
I declared that he felt sure 
p be elected.
hg dispersed after cheers 
fen for Mr. Goodeve.

nK rXARKET !5

' business on the local ex- 
i a small aggregate. Prices 
ly weak, though there wa« 
dine in any case. Amer- 
1 Mountain Lion were ex- 
fa keeping up fairly well. 
Iboo, Payne and other sil
ks registered declines. Car- 
icy sold at 8, the lowest 
reached for a long time.
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MINING RECORDS. VALDES HOLD OOÎGeneral News
Of the Kootenay i |

List of Recent Records Filed at Local 
Record Office.

THE LEADS OF POPLAR CREEK: 

, APPEAR RICH AT
The business of the Rossland mining 

recorder's office has been exceedingly 
light for the past fortnight Recent 
cords entered are as follows:

Certificates of work.
To S. F. Griswold on the Saginaw, 

Saginaw Fraction, Berlin and Inland 
Empire claims.

To C. B. Lord on the Gem ^aim.
To Alexander Patterson on the Ocean

ic and Gaelic claims.
To Andrew Garvey on the Snowdrop.
To H. F. Libby on the Pride of Cas

cade claim.

re-
DEPTH.

i i
AMPLE WATER POWER FOR THE 

RUNNING OF STAMP
THE LARDEAU. as- the machinery can be manufactu -- 

e* the most of which is here. The 
Bodie is a free gold proposition and 
ha* all the earmarks of a great mine.

The Golden Eagle mining operations 
are now progressing at a rapid -ate, 
and Manager Straight wears a look 
of satisfaction.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Marquis and Gibert have opened up 
their latest flqd, and it is in a lead 20 
feet wide. For twelve feet it has gold- 
bearing rock, showing free gold clear 
across, and the owners intend shipping 
the whole twelve feet.

Archie Campbell and Ulvln Bros, of 
Lardo, have uncovered what is said to 
be the Marquis and Gilbert lead, about 
five miles east of Poplar, and the work 
so far as uncovered shows values equal
ling, if not exceeding, anything hereto
fore found in that vicinity. '

D. McPhail, a well known prospector, 
says that there was quite « stampede 
from Larde and Poplar to secure loca
tions upon the news of the finding but 
Mr. McPhail says that all the ground be
tween the new find and the Gold Park 
group has been located, and re-located 
several times, but, of course, the first 
locator’s right will be the only one con
sidered.

North of the townsite of Beaton on 
Fish creek, there is some of the finest 
farming land to be found in the prov
ince.

MILLS.

J. L. Whitney, the broker, has re
turned from a visit to Poplar creek, 
where he has been for the past week. 
His mission was to have the -Home Run. 
mineral claim surveyed, and that work, 
is now in progress. Just aa soon as the 
survey is finished the intention is to be
gin the work of development The Home- 
Run is the property of the B. C. Consol
idated Gold Mining Co. The property 
adjoins the Lnckv Jack, and lies be—

Locations.
The Washington, a relocation of the 

Washington claim on Emerald mountain 
north of and adjoining the Inland Em
pire, by S. F. Griswold.

X
The "Sullivan mine is still shipping 

ore to the Hall Mines smelter at Nel- 
haying shipped over 590 tons 

1 they started. Mr. Finlay says 
ifcey win continue work sinking 
No. 6 shaft which is now down

son.
a pastor wanted.since 

that 
their
60 feet and they will put It down 50 
feet more.

The North Star started shipping ore

St Andrew’s Church Unanimously 
Calls Rev. Joseph McNeill.

Rev. Joseph McNeill was unani
mously called to the pulpit of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church by a veil 
attended congregational meeting last 
night. The call will now be presented 
t < presbytery for approval and then 
handed on to Mr. McNeill for his ac
ceptance. Presbytery's approval Is as
sured, and It Is sincerely noped that 
Mr. McNeill will acquiesce. Rev. J. 
Ball of Trail officiated as moderator 
of last night’s meeting.

Rev. Joseph McNeill to from Glas
gow. His brother. Rev. John McNeill, 
to a famous London evangelist and 
ihe clergyman now called to St. An
drew's is also a clever speaker and an 
indefatigable parish worker.

this week to the Trail smelter.
the Wisconsin syndicate that to put- 

tiflg in the four-mile flume on Perry 
creek has about forty men working.

mill that has been located on 
creek to to be moved about a

tween the Lucky Jack and Swede groups-. 
M- Whitney says it has the same leads- 
which run across the Swede and Lucky 
Jack groups. On the Lucky Jack 17 ot 
the leads have been uncovered by Mr.. 
Day, who is looking after the develop
ment work. So far seven leads have- 
been uncovered on the Home Run, which, 
range from a few inches in width to 
three feet. It is in these leads that the 
rich free gold to found. It was feared 
at first that the rich ore was confined 
to the surface, but the shafts and tun
nels driven by the several companies- 
and individuals show that the values 
are just as high far below the surface- 
as at the grassroots.

Lardeeu river and Poplar creek flow 
by the camp and will furnish ample- 
water power for the stamp mills, which, 
are to be erected for the purpose of re
ducing the ore. It will be a compara
tively easy matter; too, to put in water
works for the town and power plants at. 
which power for electric lights can be- 
generated. This cheap power.will play 
a most Important part In 4be economic- 
reduction of the ores of the camp, which* 
are amenable to treatment by the free- 
milling process.

The Poplar creek camp is in first class 
condition, with many people coming and 
going, as its fame has spread in many 
directions.
building in progress, ’and many will re
main in the camp during the winter 
for the purpose of looking after their 
Interests. The people there have the. 
utmost confidence In' the future of the..

isThe
Saw
mile farther down the creek, so as to 
have the lumber more convenient for 
construction work on the flume. A 
heavy ‘cable is to be put over the gul- 
ley to carry over the lumber and men.

, The ; Canadian Bank of Commerce' 
decided to proceed Immediately 
Oie erection of its branch office

Robert Taylor, formerly employed at 
Camborne, was found in a helpless con
dition on the Silver Cup trail by D._f.^
Morgan. Mr. Morgan carried him nearly'' na* 
to the Sunshine mine, when he reviv-d 
and was able to walk with assistance 
the rest of the way. The men were 
called ont of bed. bnilt a fire and did 
everything possible to werm the man. •• 
who had been lvine nearly two hours 
and a half In the water and had been 
chilled. He then seemed all right, had 
a good sleep and rose in the morning, 
hn* ahortly afterwards became 
seious. He gradrtaliy sank and died 
Saturday. The remains were taken in 
charge by the Miners’ mi inn.

The Eva stamp mill is completed and 
the stamps are ready to fall as soon as 
the water power to turned on. Some 
piping has yet to he laid to the flnme, 
however, before this can be done. The 
weather of the past three weeks is re
sponsible for the fact that Eva ore is 
not yet being treated at the mill.

The Ophir-Lade stamp mill should be 
in commission in a few days, and it 
seems as if the two Pool creek mille 
will simultaneously start grin-ling 
and pounding rock, which will from then 
on sonnd as sweet music in the ears of ;
Cambornites.

Pipe for the Camborne water snnnly Promising property, 
system is on the ground, but ditching P' J' Hickey, manager of the Ivan- 
for the mains has not vet been commenc- hoe- waa ln Nelson on Monday and 
ed and cannot begin until the weather clo8ed a contract with B. C. Riblet 
clears up. as it is impossible to do out- for the construction of the new tram 
door work under the continuous down- from No' 4 tunnel to the matn ‘ran- 
pohr of rain which has fallen here for way' Work wlu ** commenced at 
nearly a month. Work on the reservoir 
has also stopped for the

with
at Morrissey. The building Will cost 
abou$ 116,000.

* THE SLOGAN.
AFTER SALOON MEN.

Thyre were no ore shipments over the 
K. A 8- last week. The break at 
Whitewater was repaired early to al-

Electlon Day Early Opening Coming into 
Police Court

uncon-
low the passenger to «et through and 
to being strengthened for heavy traf
fic. Shipments will resume In a few 
days.

The Democrat mine to showing up 
well. Tom Campbell and Mike Mar
tin are now on the lead a distance of 
135 feet. Ore ln pockets was dug out 
most of the way and a two-foot ledge 
containing a good paystreak to now 
-being worked. The property to locat
ed near the IvanhOe and to worked on 
the co-operation plan. A number of 
men, principally miners, have formed 
the “Sandon Co-operative Partner
ship" and have bonded the Democrat. 
The iqjta is a good one and the mein- 

et-.mate_a_.mine of this

On Saturday last four saloons took a 
stand in direct opposition to the spec
ific instructions the chief of police, 
acting under the drectlon of the police 
commissioners, and the proprietors of 
these places are to be prosecuted. This 
is an issue that to violently agitating the 
saloon men of Rossland and citizens 
generally who are in touch with the cir
cumstances.

Saturday was election day, and in
structions were issued from police head
quarters that all saloons- and bars were 
to close sharp at 12 o’clock Friday night 
and remain closed until 12 o’clock Sat
urday night This was in accordance 
with the terms of the statute relating camp, and declare they have struck a 
to such matters, which e* forth that Winrteh ~
such places for the sale of liquor are Mr. Lowery, of the New Denver Ledge, 
to be closed “all day” oil polling days. ' Is grading and preparing a lot on which!
The interpretation of “all day” by the will be erected a printing office, and 
city solicitor and other legal minds was he expects to be issuing a weekly paper- 
from the break of Saturday morning within a short time, 
until the clock indicated midnight of that 
day. Another interpretation was that 
“all day" only meant until the close of 
the polls at 7:30 on the night of elec
tion day. Accordingly there was » dif
ference of opinion that meant many dol
lars to the dispensers of thirst quenchers. WHITE BEAR GETS DOWN TO 
Four saloons quietly opened for bus
iness as soon as the polls cloed, and it 
goes without saying that they coined 
many dollars from the elements that de
sired to celebrate a hard-fought battle 
and a glorious victory. The remaining 
nineteen saloons and bars religiously ad
hered to the police instructions, and now 
these nineteen proprietors want to know 
what the city Is going to do about It.

Arrangements have been made to pros
ecute the four offenders. It to unde-- 
stood that for private reasons Magis
trate Boutbee will not sit on the cases, 
but that they will be tried before two 
magistrates constituting a legal board 
for the consideration of each cases.

There is a great deal of:

once.
The six wilfley tables ordered by the 

Payne some time ago have arrived 
and are being placed in position. The 
vannera are laid aside, and only the 
tables used for saving the fine silver- 
lead and zinc ores. The acquisition 
of the wilfleys gives the Payne one of 
the most complete milling plants in 
the province.

IS 1000 FEET DEEPsame cause.
The Cameron hotel at Poplar is 

owned by Alderman Armstrong of Ross
land. The land upon which the hotel 
is built has risen in value 1,000 per cent 
in the last three months.

E. L. Kinman has a large timber 
deal on with Minneapolis capitalists. 
The timber is on the Duncan river.

A. F. Rosenberger has succeeded In

now

DEEP LEVELS WITH

SHAFT.

arranging an extension of claims against, #■ 
the Northwest Development syndicate. Jx 
Mr. Rogkelly, M. E.. is examining the *

whaterfutnarned action willj ........................................................................... ...
Atwood, M. E., reports steady progress ! Exchange business was light again 
being made on the mill and chlorination this week, and the tone was gener- 
wr.rks. though the bad weather has ally weak. Prices, however, were not 
caused ranch delay and difficulty. The materially changed. Fisher Maiden 
tramways are being poshed on by R. contributed more of the business than 
C. Riblet & Co., the eontrretors. The any other stock, 6000 shares changing 
mill will shortly be closed in nnd then hands at 31-4. Rambler sold down 
rapid nrogress will he made with the in- to 32 1-4, closing rather weak. Payne 
stallation of the machinery. also declined, but closed slightly firm

er. War Eagle and Centre Star mov
ed but little. Cariboo McKinney went 
down to 7 8-4. American Boy was a 

W. H. Covert, the well known fruit free seller around 4 6-8. 
fine exhibit to the Nelson j

fair. The exhibit comprises 30 varieties 1 American Boy.........
of apples, fonr of pears, three of cran- . Ben Hur ................
berries, fonr of prunes
peaches. Mr. Covert’s prune crop will j Canadian G. F............
exceed 40 tons this season. I Cariboo McKin. (ex-d)

While corrected details are not yet Centre Star... .....
out for September ore shipments from ; Fatryiew.....................
Boundary mines, they doubtless show Fisher Maiden...........
the largest month in the shipping his- I diant.................................... 2%
t0JZ 0t„the camp' i Granby Consolidated !. |4 50

The Sunset smelter, at Boundary, Morning Glory ..
Falls, had to bank one of its furnaces ; Mountain Lion ’.. 
for a short time last week, on account North Star...
of the lack of power on the C. P. R.. Payne..........V,
to get coke through. | Quilp............"*"

About 325 men are now on the pay- I Rambler-Cariboo’ 
roll of the Granby mines, and close to 
a hundred each are employed by the 
Snowshoe and Mother Lode. All the 
mines of the Boundary are still gradu
ally increasing the forces.

It is understood that the people whoi 
recently took hold of the Volcanic, on 
the North Fork of the Kettle River, on 
a basis of 3100,000, are much pleased 
by the tests they have made.

It may be three or four weeks yet 
before the. Granby smelter will be en
abled to blow in the two new furnaces 
—Nos. 5 and 6—that are now ready for 
operations with the exception of the 
two slag hauling locomotives, which 
have been shipped from the manufac
turers.

The annual general meeting of the 
Winnipeg Mines, Limited, was held at 
the mine last Tuesday. The mine is 
keeping up its rate of shipping twelve 
cars weekly, and this week a nig St 
shift was set at work. Some 23 men 
are now on the payroll.

The annual meeting of the Granby 
Consolidated took place last Tuesday 
in Montreal at the company’s offices 
in that city.

There are over forty men at pres
ent employed in the Bodie mine and 
sawmill. The company to getting the 
foundation ready for the amalgama- was attended by the nobility, diplo- 
ting plant that will be installed as soon mats and others.

s DRIFTING TO BE STARTED THIS. 

WEEK—ABOUT THE 

MINE.

THE STOCK flARKET

The main shaft of the White Bear- 
mine has now reached the 1000 foot 
level after sinking operations occupy
ing most of the summer. The 160 feet 
intervening between the present foot 
of the shaft and the next level above 
has been sunk expeditiously and econ
omically, especially in view of the 
fact that the power apparatus at the-

THE DELAYED 
RETURNS

THE BOUNDARY.

grower, sent a B1<1 mine to not particularly well adapted, 
to the work ln hand, a fact that is de
monstrated by the action of the com
pany ln ordèrlng new and much more 
powerful compressor and hoisting ma
chinery.

The sump at the foot of the shaft 
is now being cut, and as soon as this, 
is completed the 1000 foot level will be- 
opened up by horizontal workings. The 
level will be practically in ore from, 
the moment that it leaves the shaft, 
inasmuch as the ore body widened* 
below the 860 level until the side of the 
shaft was in ore. With this as a 
basis of calculation it will probably be 
found that the ore body on the lOW 
level is not less than eighty feet in 
width, and that the paystreaks en
countered on the 850 will have widened1 
out consistently with the expansion 
of the ore as a whole.

It is expected that by the time the- 
1000 level in the White Bear to open
ed up by the drifts contemplated the 
new hoisting and compressor plant wilt 
be in working order, and that ship
ments of ore will become a regular 
feature of the work at the mine be
fore the end of the year, 
connecting the headworks with the 
main line of the Spokane Falls & 
Northern is practically completed, and 
already a considerable tonnage of ore 
has been collected pending the inaug
uration of shipping operations, 
will be remembered that last 
a quantity of White Bear 
shipped for the purpose of securing a 
smelter test. It is stated that the- 
average of the shipping grade was Ira 
the neighborhood of $14 per ton, 
nlng high in copper, which would 
title the mine to low treatment rates- 
and leave the company a good profit 
when shipping on a fairly extensive 
scale.
made in connection with the propos xï 
concentrator for the mine, and it is 
now stated that nothing will be at
tempted ln the building line this

6 4% I4
and one of Black Tail 8 2

4% 8%
7%8 VICTORIA, Oct 6.—Mr. Wells says 

he will not support the McBride gov
ernment

F. Carter-Cotton is here today, and 
is said to be slated for a portfolio.

The official count here today pulled 
Drury up nearly 100 votes and put 
Helmcken ahead of McPhillips. The 
count to as follows:

22 20
4 3
3% 8

1%
$3 76

1% 1
24 22
10% 9

12%14 Cameron..
Drury... .
McNiven...
Hall..............
Hayward..
Helmcken..
McPhillips.
Hunter.......
Watters...

The Socialist, Watters, loses his de
posit.

FERNIE, Oct. 6.—The recqunt of 
votes in Femie riding is set for Satur
day, October 10th.

VICTORIA, Oct 6.—The following 
returns have been received from Co- 
mox: \

186318 ....... 184433% 31 1661San Poll............................
Sullivan... .......................
Tom Thumb.......... . ..
War Eagle... .................
Waterloo..........................
White Bear (as. paid)

2% 2% 15666% 4 1407I 2 133911% 10 .13075%7 ......... 12323%4 699
SALES.

Rambler-Cariboo, 2000, 321-4; Cen
tre Star, 500, 21; American Boy, 3000, 
4 5-8. Total, 5600.

Cariboo McKinney, 3600 at S; Cen
tre Star, 1000 at 213-4. Total, 4500.

Fisher Maiden, 2000, 31-4; War
Eagle, 600, 11; Mountain Lion, 1000, 
231-4. Total, 3600.

Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 32 3-4; Cari
boo McKinney, 1500, 7 8-4; Fisher
Maiden, 4000, 31-4. Total, 6500.

Tlie spur

Grant Young
Shoal Bay......... .
Alert Bay...........
Roy............ -.___
Bayrum................
Granite Bay...

The official count gives Grant 34 
majority in Comox.

9 31
Y
3
7 It

3 23 summer- 
ore was-.THE LATE AMBASSADOR.

LONDON, Oct 6.—The body of Sir 
Michael Herbert, the late British am
bassador to the United States, who 
died in Switzerland last week, was in
terred today in the family burial 
ground at Wilton, Wiltshire, 
funeral was largely private.

King Edward and the Prince of 
Wales sent representatives. The me
morial service in Marlborough chapel

OLD GUARD FAIR. run-
on—

NEW YORK, Oct 6.—The Old Guard 
fair was .opened In Madison Square 
garden tonight with the presentation of 
the Palma trophy. Tonight a wireless 
telegraph message of greeting was re
ceived from Marconi, who is bound fori 
Europe on board the Lncania.

The

No special advance has been

/ear.

SALES.

Boy, 1000 at 4 1-2; Cariboo- 
1500 at 8; Mountain Lion, 
1-2; Fisher Maiden, 2000 at 
I, 6500.
CKinney, 1000 at S; Rambler- 
6 at 33 1-2. Total, 3000. 
iLion, 500, 231-2; Rambler- 
10, 33; Centre Star, 1000,

Boy, 500 at 41-2; Cariboo 
1000 at 8; Mountain Lion, 
fountain Lion. 2000 at 23 1-2. 
Cariboo, 1000 at 33; White 
it 8 3-4. Total, 6000.

IN A SANITARIUM.

TTY, Mo., Sept 29.—One 
burned to death and five 

d in a fire today, that de- 
private sanitarium of Dr. 

The flames spread so qnick- 
- occupants were forced to 
the second story windows.

5TMENTS
ley is being made at | 

n at any time In past 

investments in stocks 

r class. We can fur-

______ stocks at the low- ■ >

i obtainable for cash or ] ‘ 

aly payments. We also 1 

uable mining properties

Wfiitney & Co. ii

((OUNTANT,
int and Stock Broker.
iland Stock Exchange

Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

tentlon to Interests of Cli- 
living out of City.

“ WHITEHALL’’ Rossland.

. I Bedford ncNelll.
1 | dough.

W, Rosin* B.(

Per Year $2.50.

MINE NEWS 
OF THE WEEK

velopment and sloping have been un
der way from the 200 to the 700 level 
with satisfactory results.

WHITE BEAR.—The past week has 
seen steady and consistent advances 
in connection with the extensive pro
gram of work now under way at the 
mine. The main shaft has been car
ried down substantially on its way 
to the 1000 foot level, and the show
ing of ore in the shaft to stated to he 
improving as depth is secured. The 
significance of this is that it evidences 
a widening! 
tically apex 
holds forth promise that, by the time 
the 1000 level is reached the entire 
shaft will be in ore. On the surface 
good progress has been made with 
construction. The frame of the new 
hoisting buildings is rapidly assuming 
form, and the heavy coast timbers 
afford a guarantee of permanency that 
bespeaks the confidence of the man
agement in the future of the mine. 
Within a short time the old hoisting 
works will be completely enclosed by 
the hewer and much more commodi
ous premises now well under way.

. Steady Work in All 
Shipping Properties 

the Camp.

the
of of the ore body that prac- 

es on the 700 level, and

Shipments Slighty 
creased Because 

the Wreck.

De-
of

The record of the camp for the week 
ending last night ln one respect shows 
a falling off ln the tonage. This to 
largely due to a shrinkage in War 
Eagle-Centre Star shipments occasion
ed through a temporarry Shortage in 
ore cars following the wreck of the 
previous week at Smelter Junction. 
For the same reason the Spltzee did 
not ship during the week.

KOOTENAY.—Work has been main
tained steadily during the week at the 
Kootenay. Development, the opening 
of the ore bodies in the deep levels, 
has been carried ahead with good re
sults and it is understood that this 
will be maintained for an indefinite 
period. Where the work to now being 
prosecuted a depth of more than 1260 
fet to secured on the vein without los
ing the advantage characteristic of the 
property being able to bring out ore 
without hoisting.

NICKEL PLATE.—The completion 
of the bulkheads on the 400 and 600 
levels Is rapidly progressing, but no 
statement has been issued as to the 
plans of the management when the 

strides were marked. The Le Rot Two i work is through, with the exception 
mill to practically ready to run. One of °* the announcement some weeks ago 
the rock crushers has been unaccount- that no further work was contemplat

ed at this time.
JUMBO.—A steady week’s work 

with marked advances is the record

In other respects the week's re
view shows nothing of a special or 
extraordinary nature in regard to 
Rossiand’s big mines. Work was pur
sued as usual with consistent advan
ces in all directions.

In the matter of concentrators the

ably delayed in transit, but the mill 
could be run on fines for a time with
out this machine, so that the opening 
of operations at the concentrator will j of the period closing last night. The 
not be appreciably delayed. At the upraise from the first level is in ore 
works the management is engaged in similar to that characteristic of the 
exhaustively testing every part of the first level, while equally satisfactory 
extensive machinery. The plant is be- results are being secured in the winze, 
ing turned over daily, carefully ex- Jt 18 Probable that at an early date 
amlned for possible defects and gen- a drift will be started to connect the 
erally being prepared for the first w^nze w'th the surface and enlarge 
regular run on a large scale, which the sloping area available. The show- 
will be commenced during the present *ng °* ore throughout the mine ro far 
week. as it has opened to date to describe-!

as gratifying. Shipments are main
tained at normal, although the un
settled weather has hampered teaming 
to some slight extent.

GIANT.—No special change has been 
made in the work at the mine. The 
stripping of the lead to still progress-

construction work is now practical
ly under way at the Rossland Power 
company’s plant at Trail. It to ex
pected that about 70 men will be en
gaged in construction work under the 
direction of Superintendent Rhein- 
hard t, who is now on the ground daily 
in connection with the preliminary ar
rangements

At the smelters in Northport and 
Trail no special changes affecting the 
Rossland camp are reported. The 
plants are running steadily and have 
increased activity at an early date in 
view.

tog.
I. X. L.—The past week has seen the 

mill operating steadily on the ore 
drawn from the I. X. L. dumps, and 
the results are expected to be as sat
isfactory as were attained at the time 
of the first clean-up. The mill will 
probably be closed down this week 
for a clean-up. The bullion secured 
as the result of the first run has been 
retorted and deposited at the Bank 
of Montreal for transmission to the 
mint. It is possible that the rext 
brick secured will be placed on exhi
bition locally for a day or two prior 
to shipment.

SPITZEE.—Work was confined to 
the extension of the main drift in the 
mine during the past week. The dyke 
through which the workings have been 
running for some days was passed and 
steps are now being taken to pick up 
the ore west of the intrusion.

40 work was suspended on the south 
crosscut and in the shaft pending the 

197 completion of arrangements for addi- 
25 tional power. No ore was shipped ow- 
90 tog to a shortage In cars on the Can

adian Pacific.

THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending October 3rd and 
for the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year.
154,205
62,245
44,865
20.585
2,306

Le Roi..........................
Centre Star...............
War Eagle...............
Le Roi No. 2............
Jumbo...........................
Spitzee..........................
I. X. L. (milled).. .
Kootenay....................
Giant .........................
Iron Horse..............
Velvet.......................
White Bear ..............
OK..............................
Homestake...............

, ..5790
1170

870
.... 480

168
240

260 770
5,764

828 The

3,376

Totals...
AMONb THE MINES.

LE ROI.—The week has seen no var
iations in the policy of operations at 
the Le Roi. The shipping ore has been 
drawn from various stopes, the Black 
Bear contributing largely to the out
put, while the dump has been drawn 
upon extensively as usual. In the 
deep levels development and explora
tion have been carried ahead steadily. 
The 1350 east drift has been extended 
consistently, and in other respects the 
opening of the deep levels has made 
good progress.

LE ROI TWO.—Work has been con
fined again to the Josie mine, where 
much time is devoted to development 
work in the deep levels. No special in
cident has occurred in the course of 
the week, but the report is that the 
results attained are satisfactory. The 
mine is being worked from the upper 
to the 700 level. Special attention is 
now devoted to the method of handl
ing the milling ore broken down in the 
slopes. This product is hoisted and 
dumped at a point where it can be 
conveniently handled to the concen
trator. Already a dump containing 
approximately 20,000 tons of milling 
ore has been formed a short distance 
north of the mill, and a surface tram 
constructed for the purpose of bring
ing the ore from the dump to the 
crushing plant at the head of the mill.

CENTRE STAR.—Sloping on vari
ous levels and development on the 700 
level is the record of the week’s work 
in the mine. The development work is 

- said to be attended with satisfactory 
results. No special haste is being evi
denced in connection with this depart
ment of the operation of the mine, the 
conditions not requiring expedition. It 
will be remembered that for a con
siderable period in 1§00-1901 the mine 
worked a considerable force of mon 
on development exclusively and that 
the work accomplished at this Junc
ture was amply sufficient to maintain 
development on a parity with etoping 
for a much longer period than has 
actually passed.

WAR EAGLE.—The week’s report 
from the mine is practically along the 
same lines of those turned in for sev
eral months. Slight alterations have 
been made in the working plans gov
erned by the nature of the ore supply 
required, but in a general sense de-

295,636.. ..8678 BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
The following shipments were made 

last week by the Boundary mines:
Week.
..8803 

....... 2912

Total.
259.205

92,543
53,872
19,365
14,023
13.040
6,964
2,834
2,040

Granby..................
Mother Lode...
Snowshoe..............
B C.......................
Sunset..................
Emma..................
Oro Denoro...
Morrison................
Athelstan..............
Providence .. ..
Winnipeg..............
Elkhom...............

2370

.... 288
231

..594 

. 240
270

705
450 805

129

Totals 16,158 465,655

AN ADVERSE ACTION.

Litigation Respecting Woodbury Creek 
Properties Comes up Here.

Among the actions set down tor hear
ing at the supreme court sittings here 
îÿext week is that of the Woodbury 
Mines, Limited, vs. James Poyntz, 
an adverse action and one of the first 
of this nature to be tried in Rossland 
for two or three years, although prior 
to that such litigation was probably 
the most common in the annals of the 
local courts.

The Woodbury Mines, Limited, has 
taken action to establish the bona tides 
of the Sunset mineral claim, located 
on Woodbury creek,'in the Ainsworth 
mining division, as against the Sun
rise claim, located by the defendant 
Poyntz. The facts ln the case are the 
usual claims set forth in adverse ac
tions. A. H. MacNeill, K. C., appears 
for the plaintiff company and Galli- 
her & Wilson, of Nelson, for the de
fendant. C. E. Gillan represents the 
defendant’s solicitors here.

It to probable that Chief Justice 
Hunter will preside at the sittings, al
though the local registry office has 
not been communicated with as yet 
on the subject.

JAPANESE ACTOR DEAD.

VICTORIA, Oct. 6.—Mail Advices 
received by the steamer Shinano Maru 
tell of the death of Ichikawa Danjuro, 
the most prominent actor ln Japan, 
who has been called the Japanese Irv
ing.
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